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EHIG TO CELEBRATE,
in October of next er the 1ub a 21st birthday falls due,
it?

Fit

Old rremors, ex-rnernbrs, future merrbers, hov , stall we celebrat

a dl iner arty on a Saturday night and on the Sundalr 2 picnic
(terrp if you can make It?'
the direction perhaps of the Kawekas
An outing t-iat vklll cater for the children as well? After all, 1 t is
important that the old hands dbn't 7et too out of breath to talk.
Times already suested c,3re (I) Iabo'r Dv feek_rnd (2) a
eekend in November to coincIde iith the Cairn Trip (3) a week-end n
January 1957. The Editor will be pleased to receive letters on this
subiect from absentee members
A particularly good opnortunity to discuss tine and place is Old
Pernhers' av this oomincz October (see FixtureList), Lstvear a2, ,
rolled up for this trip, their aes rening from e 9 to 2
o"roll up,
tumble up, everybody come", complete with inspiration.
-----000----

HISPOR OF THE AITKAT\ AEA UT
ith the replacement of trie oriina1 hut log at Oi'en's P , rthiar
esk-end the time IS opportune to recapitulate the hitorv of the hub
Prehistorv,
3 73 / 3 . Kat reported seeing from Three Johns 'a tussock flat at the

Taikamaka Forks.,

.

.

14/2/39. ..."The Field Officer (16r E,B.Davidson),.. has suggested that
ToiTble a hut be erected. on Ieka Flat, in the uprer reaches f the
e felt certain your club would. be sufficantiv
Kahatau Valley
D irector , of Deer Operatons
to assist tie aork.
interested
but v are iu
'Venibers
welcome
the
oprortunitv
,
1/3/39.
some vhat of a difficulty. Fe of our members eniuv a 5-day wsPk., %
nub Cpt. H.T.0

MP
Trip Reports
.
he head of the
1kaniaka Is orn ith tss
flat- and
there is a good site for a hut, being only 3-1 hours frorr
15-16/4/39. camped at aika_makta site went up southern herd to an.. i
Creek,
., fo1io;.ed Rongctee Ridge to bush-line.
.

7_4739 F.

...we did some track - cutting up to the :aikak (sadiLe)
ST-1,E- ring round-to the right under 67...
?":L/' The day was . profitablv spent marking out the hut site and
erecting a bivvv,
10-11/6/39. ,,• relayed in short stages to dump
at fork.
25 n 111 9
downstream,

About five loads taken over the s.dd 1 .e. . Dep d rift of
soft snow
•
..
24 25/6/36, Rela -,ved 6 - P loads over saddle.
21r77390. All plates no over. •
--

/Z!
orm,

14: loads to start of saddle track. . Left rrull in heav sr.jw.

27/8/9. unbroken snow over the sad'Ue to t
forks.
n out four feet if snow to locate tb
Deaq
i-/29.
24/9/39.
...Aspot of bother ,. led to one
rc'o
rrin .r on
attempting awinter ascent of Sixty Six)
no trace could be found of the mdd1e dump fte sn1dn
fey. trial shafts,
••. The last to leave was the indomitable Capvho had waged a
wet tent over wIth the intention of carr-pin,g on site

7-B/10/39.
he l\rorris Dwang was rescued
4th Annual eetingl2:Oct:1939
under the guidance of Chas Rig

oLf

taken over when the boxing is in place.

N.F.stIll there, eat hard)

5x

the materieL wis
err.bie
and cut to shape, then carted out and relayed up river, Five,. onsacutive trips saw a third of the material over the saddle an a third
above' To Oamp. In the middle of July owing to repeoted. beavsnovvfo\T
called
us workinq conditions .became most arauos on(--' a halt
nJj not
the end of Septerrber the middle du'rrp as stil luroer s -io
located, the top and bottom dumps moved rrostL to the sj ue sn t ,,-)- e
be
t
' ml
ihR cEment j
st itself cleared of snov
Forest Servi3e. Not mentioned in this report, but VitC:L to t1e story,
ia3' thrcpt of a letter in the middle of t' 1-__e s coer:* J.os frcxr
e c a but
m b'aL
tris Conservator of Forests, A rumour had reached
or
thenclosu
rrnp
and
Kindly mark Its posit10
in State Forest 25
,

expThifl ourselves.
e replied innocently and tactlessly that we were build5ng the
thus toucheparti
hut at the instigation of the Internal Afcar
Ve
The
repercus
ons
e]
on
us
in off an interdepartmental var
were told-. -

A plan had to be approved.
The. hut became the property of the Crown.
• e had to maintain It and if destroyed replace It,
Nobody else as to use. it,except, grudRifl1E, deer.- cullers.
•.
Our o.ontrOl oouldbé withdrawn at ani ti.ti.a1
We had to--insure t,
Frly in 1940 we asked Internal Affairs for their promised contribut on
but this was withheld pending Forestry approval. The i.ffic ulty of

3
arranging insurance was still the hurdle, not overcone t1i. July 1940,

The hut log opens In Jan.1940 vith a private trp. This was the
celebrated occasion when Joan and No1i went 2 hours down the Wakaiiaka
an hour•up a rough spur and found some irrepiaceah1eo1ou,r filters lost
by Joan takinga toss on a previous trir.
Fixture List.
r.tp No 116,17-18/2/40, Waikarnaka Hut-Kavhatau Valley, Dou.Ca11ow.
(Guaranteed non-working party. Visit N,Z's newest Rut. All niod.con.,
h & a., all under one roof.)
Tri p Report.

21/4/40 ,. Lea & Co arrived, big drum effects on the chimney all the
way in had rendered the party slightly dedf,
•. even then Dougal, unable to tear himself away, turned hack
on some flimsy pretext.
Au7.1940. Dougal Callo hasmadeamagnificent gesture o the club by
The comrn.itter, has decided
presenting two pounds to the transport Fund
partT
to the Waikarraka Hut working
Labour
Weekend
to devote it to the
that
Doug,
Built.'
"the House
5th Annual Report 10 Oct.1940.
Three October working part les saw all material on site and the

framing erected. One November and one December party had the shell
habitable by Christmas. Fork on the fittings was resumed ir April
ith the provision of door, windows, cbimnev and addItIonal bunk
accomodation to sleep a total of 17. Neantivie the difficulty over the
insurance reauiremants of the Forestry Department bad been overcome and
the subsidy from the Deer-:-Culling Branch - as received with.. Jubilation,
S7_HRY OF AIKATA FT'T LOG
No.of
Remerks
Year No.parties F.T.C. Other Clubs.
bodies
.84
mostly. workn parties.
0
A,T.C.
1940
9
12
1941

11

4

IT.

T.C.

.K.T.C.
4

1942

2

-

also

with one F.T.C.

party-private shooters begin
to use hut,
ost1v girls now - but

4.
16

what. girls!
1943

14

2

F.T.C.

Two "Guides Platoons" also a

shooting party containing U.S
Narinea ("3 out of 7 made the
7rade 1t )
1944
1945

7
.

9

2
.4

F.T.C.
(- T C
ieretaunga Hovers, also botanists,
Hovers

Through parties conspicuous
(Oroua & Yangaohane) Cullers
reappear.

23

52

4.
year. No,partjee

H I T.C. Other Clubs.

1946

18

3

'Ned.Social Cl.
T,T.cJ.(2)
V•UIC .T.C.
assev C.T.C.

1047

17

2

T.T.C.
Wed,Soc,0,
Tarnaki T.C.

1948

_LC

1949

6
12

190

1951

El 11 r

' j,U •ç,

1
1

rn

j_

,T,&

20

8

Tamaki T.C.
Waipuk Scouts,

953

17

1

1954

17

6

-

also i,S.C.(Waipuk)
with one of H.T.Cparties
24 were bedded down the
night an H.T.C.partv arrived
on top of VJT.C.T.C. rartv.

•

drop in vistora.
this veer

CUrIQUS

J.T.C.
Tamaki T.C.
RangIania S.C.
Tarraki T C

•

30

••
60
57

Tamaki T.C. .
H*V * T&Co
..A.S.C.
T".I

No , of
bodies

U.T.C. reconn. part in connection with Hoj1ett 1 a Search 1
H.TeC. private part v had
strenuous tire help.n carr. out
a callapsed stalker lost 2. dar
on Rangi;
3 club party crossing to Ccl enso
TIemoi'ia1 dedication at okai, 78

0

2

•

97

,j1

15

1952

Remarks

rti:s Goernent
ost
Cullers

53

175

CO

1955 (to end of book 13th Ya7)
12
2

Interim total

th
The grand total of rarres in the log book vv a. s 6 27, so that
the Oueents 8irthdav working rart tre total is now over 10, 00,The
number of other clubs that• have made use of this, hut is a remarkable
ven TLIroxlettls Hut can hardly he -,Te each a list, while the
feature
Kii Saddle Hut is nowhere,

•

As a post script the new log book opens with the replace-rent of
flobrpiates and piles (the latter only cnsidered temporary in 1940)
by the workin party on the Queen's Birthdav.
----000-----
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ON B E ING PRESENThD, WITH THE LODER CUP
(In a previous bulletin we recorded that Norn Fider had been awarded
the LoderCup. The fqllowing Is his speech. in reply on the occas5On
of its presentation. Ed.) . .
4

I think it proper that ,I should take-advantage of this occasion
to pay m tribute to the late Dr,Cockeirne, I only made his acquaintance towards tie end of his life, on my return to Niev, Zealand.
.
I had been brought up on a bush farm and I would have gone on
poking about in the bush - but he made me aware that there was useful
work to be done even on the scale of a week-end vorker,
His openingS remark v, as typical of hirr. "Tou sar you have no
botanical training, Good! That gives you a chance of doing sorre useful
work.
Te hated shoddy or pretentious 1work - and it is generally known

he could be very rude on occasion; it Is not so enrallv known that he
. was kindness Itself to beginners,

.

.

.

"is solution of our problems of lack of ttrre and. lack of transport
- and t -iese er serious problen's in the 1920s and 1930s - as to bully
triose of us working in the same direction into pooling our efforts and
making- a survey of the Tararuas. It is a!r1s]ng to rrrrrber how apoloetto vie were at first to each other for trespassin on private botanical
ground. But for Cockavne it never would have occurred to re that
botanists could be gregarious animals.
There is a tendency at the rrornent to overlook how much we.owe to
Cocka*Tne?s pioneer work. -Is conceotion of 5u r esons qnql cl1riaxs
Is beginning to seem almost gological 1 y SLDW but °O vear ac'o the
naic one In itself.
vaole idea of change VVaS a
n
publisT- ier
I am trvinR to read t text book on Plant
It is exhatattve, at least In intention, v, Ith
America a few years ago
720 entries in the bibliography, F or 9 of these are V.7, refrences,
not a great number perhaps considering e Zealands botanical status,
but still he has. heard of the ork being done in
country. But
noting of Oockavne's is listed
I have found only atronzng
reference to hii as a ooptent autortti in determinina the status of

a doubtful Hebe.
I do not know whether this is ignorance or siipy an indroation
of a change in botanical fastion - bu it
sin- ply not good enough
However botanicsl knowledge develops in Yevv Zealand Cockavn suppLEd
an important part of the infrastructure,and botanists forget It at
their peril.

Y ew Zealand is a wonderful country for biolo'icel vok, but for
some tir.e to come it will Just be undermanncd. Wecan't sir wehave
vet reached the staa of experts - In the sense of one who knows n'ore
and n-ore about less and less. The term .exoert is too fre ely used,
there arent manr really. Th few there arc are invaluable, but at
this stage it seems to i - the- a plv et snowed under. Our mreatest
need in biology is still for the preliniinsr:,c work of finding out what
he problems are - exploring, realLr - a lob an aniateur can be i.i.seful
at - a very hap- -,v position for wiat I have called the week-end orfter,
----boo-
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RUAHINE RANGE : BOTANICAL HISTcRY•
(Sum-mar7 of talk given before H.B.IBranch Rov1 Society on 14th

Ju1' 1955.

Irie botanical history of the Ruahine Range is in miniature that of
the whole of New Zealand.
It falls nto several chapters. First of all sheer discovery. For
Its size Ne.. Zealand 1s unique. For instance it is listed as one of
the 14 floral regions of the or1d. This neanstbt• it ranks with the
whole of Canada plus most of Europe and Siberia, the whole of Inda
plus Yala7.1ra and the ast Indies, or Central Mnerca from
xIco to the
RLvr Plate..
.
.
.
So early botanists couldn't go wrong.. Everything was
bat is of particular interest is how many ?? novelties" came _roir
the Ruahne Ranze, When Colenso climbed Te Atus Trahuruth 1A45 his
lists of new plants show that no comparable collections had been rrade in tie South Island, and apart from Bidwili. on Ton'sriro in 1839 not in
the North Island.
After wading up the Naaroro his thrills began above Tikonene,
rr'e at first
ihere he saw his first leathervood "the leaves rernndan
sig -it of the Pvdranea"
Then a fern, three fivefners, two ball-koromikos and .a whipcord koromiko, three, pirnelias and a large spaniard,
all new. Of the last- he says
all the peculiar and novel plants
which grow on that mountain--- the Aciph11a was the one we ar most
likely to remember
not for a few weeks but for all ti-me".
But his greatest tririll came above the bushline "on to the deli-like land just before the summit", where he lists more than 20 1 novelties', T-o years later he lists- about 20 more on the western side.
After Colenso heré is a gap of about60 years beforéAston'saccount of a Rush-me crossing, though several collectors. - - on- the slopes
are named, Hill, Olsen, Andres, est, Llowiett on the east and Allen
hat is of interest is that the lists of habitats and
on the west
altitudes show that. investigationhas reached another stage. There
are few new plants now, the emphasis is on where they grow. This is the period of Cheeseman's - anual, published in 1905 with
a second edition in 1925.
Dr Cockavne's
But even in these 20 veers another stage was develoning
pioneer work in ecology had turned attention to vegetation patterns
and the reasons for them. Cockayne was a genius but he was a pioneer,
-and where Information was lacking he had to bridge the vap -with an
inspired guess. But he was acutëlir aware that somedar these gaps
the
botanist's
bible,
Chesemsn's anual !'F
would have to be filled
but at the date of its writing it too could only ignore the
The Tarrua survey had shon that a plant 1astd as cotron throughout
both islands could be completely absent between the Nanawatu Gorge and
Likewise some awkward groe.pof plants was-bundled into
- Cook Strait.
a. portmanteau species,, leaving you to wrestle 'ith such horrioledeS- --- riptions as :- "leaves orbicu1r to linear, " to 2" long". - - -- Before any serious work could be made these two- jobs, the.re-exarrination of species and of their distribution had to bedone.
-by
Unravelling
one
of
these
species
tangles
a
task
suggested
Dr Cockavne, was my first job in Hawke's Bay. Various people had described various forms, Cheese-man had added some South Island plants
-

-

7

.

and lumped the lot togetheri and the result ir,, as incomprehensible.
I mention this because in the course of checking tvne localities
I had occasion-,to ask, a botanist of the old school where he had found
a certain colony. I did not get the information and was olearl given
to understand that I was a trespasser.
.
Cockavne had no patience v.,Ith the expert, 'ealous of his knowledge
- the job was too big for the individual, I am indebted to him for rv
introduction toecologv. By this time his evesiht had failed and his
life was near its end, but his mind was full ofviour. He banged the
heads of three beginners together and told their to get on with a survey
of the Tararus Range.
Cockairne was dead by the time this was published but it had been successful. - In Hawke's Bay 5t vvas obvious that the
next step was to do the Ruahiñes, but this was too far from Jellinrton
for week-end workers so it meant forming a new group. We soon found
ourselves up aainst problems that didn't seen as simple as the
Tararuas - not that the Iararuas are turning oLt to be quite so slrnrle
- so for a start we stuck to plant geography
There are to stages in a lob 'like this
11rst find out vhat is
there and its main patterns
That is plant eographv
Then find out,
why
That is ecology proper
It took ten years ith the war to cover
the first stage and by that time events were catching up on us. With
Aerial photcgraphs the Forest Service were turning to native forests
and making a forest survey which would cover a lot of the gr'ouhd. Events
caught up with me personally when Forest Survey offered me a job and
followed up with a stack of aerial photographs of the Ruahines to work
through,
hile there is a lot that aerial photos, can't show it is amézing
how much information can be picked un - at least by an experiCned
scanner. Their main forest patterns tallied pretty closely with ours.
To explain these briefly there are three main forest belts 1h the
Central Ruahines, red-beoh-rirnu, red beech and mountain beech, in
layers up to 4400'
As you go west mountain beech drops out leaving
a belt of cedar at the top, and as you go south mountain beech drons
out at Ashley Clinton, and red beech opposite Dannevirke, leaving
A you go north red beech diskaniahi bush and leatherwood scrub
appears and scrub, leaving a patchvork of mountain beech and tussoc',
The.southern Ruahines are like the northern Tararuas 5 the north.ern
Ruahines like the Kaimanawas.
If this were the whole story you col,lld think of these as Cockavne's
climax forests, closely adapted to the different conditions of temr.erature rainfall and soil and staving put for a long time. But there is
increasing evidence that they are not staving put. You have to start
thinking on another time scale a n d that is where the fun begins:.
This started about 10 years ago when a peat boring gang found
some fossil rimu pollen 16 feet down in the Reporoa Bog.' They could
fix no time scale, but it was a long time ago say 20,000 years and
:
caused no panic though a certain amount of speculation.
'Next came the carbon deting, of Tnupo pumice at 100vears. In
Itself this didn't affect the Ruahiñes much but one dedict•Ion from it
of the rate of uplift further north was a bit more unnerving.
Lastly Holloway's work on Southland beech forests (published ast

year) showed evidence of large scale forest changes had taken place
within a matter of hundreds of years.
Holloway was up the Golden
Crown with a Club patv a couple of years back and picked a number of
clues of the same changes taking place here as in Southland.
Now this sort of thing sho\.s up in serial photos and Forest Survey
had picked out all the messy bits where patterns were broken or two
patterns had overlapped. AU the dead trees (Indicating changes that
have taken place in, say, the last 200 years) they put don to fire.
Could be, but there's no directevidence of fire in the Ruahines, though
traces of fire 80 or even 100 years ago are .dfiñite in the Kawekas,
There are no soltions at present,1ist a frazzle of loose ends.
Disease, gale damage (as in the Tararuas) could account for some of it,
The present bush-line is definitely retreating and stumps of an earher
bushline appear under tussock in many places.. Adrop in temperature, a
rise in altitude, or both are possibilIties. The for'est has opened lower
don with scrub and tussock filling gullies and trees and particularly
saplings, perched on ridges and spurs - increased moisture looks a
possibility here. Cedar has a longer life than mountain beech, but Its
seedlings and saplings are almost entirely absent, so It iools to be a
survivor. Quite recently kamahi and rata have started to die out
wholesale, noone knows why. Big changes are taking place and can take
place rapidly. These changes are apart from the effect of deer as vet.,
Forests are changing quite rapidly and are.. not everlasting.. To
talk of restoring primaeval forest Is nonsense. There Is none In this
part of the world.
---000---

S.A.R. IN

KENYA.

Dear Norm,
o probI'm hoping you can help me with a little information, As yu
ably read a few 7iveeks ago a DC 3 of 7ast African Hiiiavs tried rather un-.
Well
succssfu1lv to fly throughYount Kilimaniaro at about 1400 ft
a
I-earch
as a result of this the. local mountain club is going to form
Rescue organization which I feel will have to be modelled due to similar
In rn.arur wave terrain is
condftlons, on our N.Z. North Island one.
as much bush country,
though
not
nearly
Island,
similar to the Nort.i
just scrub
mark ou quite large scrub. That I would like t for you
to give me details* of how ours is organized, how communioat5on methods
have developed and just how cooperation and coordination with police
In other words 'the works". The club hre are
military is arrived at
feel. you
very interested in what I've been able to tell them and
probably are the best qualified bloke in the Nortn Island to hlp u
since youhave been with the S & R since its early das.
Well, Kenya isn't a bad sort of place and would be a lovely country
is it wasn't so badly mismanaged with the result that, taking, a rather
narrow view, one can't picniC in the pleasant country without standing
NirobI
a good chance of finding a spot of N:au Mau trouble near you.
where we are is relatively quiet - not many murders and slashings about 2 Africans a week (and about 3 more that don't get into the paper)

9
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an Asian or two a month and aEuropean everr two months has been the
averaee here since Vivelve been here
Business is done with a pur in
your pocket - min1v because vSu dare not leave it in our home.
I must sahefl treat us well - ver-r good salaries, fIrst class houses
fully furnished etc. One thing out here which is ver
oodis the -chear
se±vants, We on17 have one boy but he does our 4 acre Parden and all
the rough kitchen work and cleans the car all for £6/month total equivalent in terms of salaries to less than £3 in N.Z. Verr good.
I do hope you can find time to give us some done on the ;earch
ResOué fairly soon.
Kind.. regards from us all,
JOHN CRANKO.
----000----

CALGARY STAKPEDE
The prcce5ion - mounties, Indians, chuckwagg.ons, floats covboys,
horses & horses, bands and bagpipes - such no±se colour and merriment
I've never before seen
We, and the other 500,00 people gathered on
the streets listening to the cowboys singing, guitars strumrii ng, gazed
spellbound at the haughty long-nosed Indians, their glum squaws, the
niountv in his red jacket on his nrancinp' steed, , huge balloon figures
of cowboys. Joan's colbur film ranout and he cursed and swore as more
and more colour trouped by. We were to see at the stampede grounds
giant wonder wheels and bolder....side shows than we'd ever seen before,
see Indian vvigwans and hear the rhumba • rhythm of the band from Trinadad,
listénarnazed to the sales talk of so many bonn salesmen, see the
aniinalsbeing bathed and combed ready for the parade, mingle with the
thousands and see the clouds of dust as long legged cowboys and Indians
bit the dust off bucking bronoos end Brahma Bulls.
Clons pranced
around pulling the bull by his tail and diving into a bsrrcl as the
angry bull would charge and horn and roll the barrel across the ting,
with the clown inside. I was torn between apprehension and amuseent
for they risked their necks in the funniest manner. Then there were
the chuckiiaggon races with the competition deadly earnest, and the
horses straining at the bit and bearing their . waggon and driver with
Accidents vere many, as both hore
sizzling speed around the course
and rider - the best in Ameida, were out to give a display better than
Everywhere we turned was something of interest to see ,
ever before
at night were street dancing, conceits and brillnnt fireworks asplavs,
cowboys made pancakes in their.chuckwaggons and gavethem out to passerIt is Alberba's 50 years anniversary
by vith a slice of bacon on top
thi year and the Stampede was of special importance,, There was so
much colour, life and activity we could nbt. help but be capture.bv
tie spirit of the Stampede and wemark those dave down as being
among the most exciting of our lives.
Kiwi shook her feathers and we were heading for Banff, midst still
bigger and more picturesque peaks. 1 T,"e made our way past the famed
Banff Springs Hotel, which looks like a castle: of old, followed a
mountain trail and after two long miles found the Banff Youth Hostel.
There we staved the night for 75 cents and shared our mattress of straw
with girls from New YOr, Ontario, Egypt and England. Banff has so

10.
much scenic beauty to offer, hot mineral springs to swim in, nountans
to climb, a breath-taking chair lift tat sets you on' the top of mount
Norkav Jth the vvorld at your feet, a wide svift waterfall to watch
wnere we munched sandwiches and saw a beaver svimmin strongly upstream,
clamber out up the bach, shake himself and dissorear into the forest.
Bears and.their cibs lumbered along the roadway looking for scraps of
food from the cars.'fie passed manT fine mountains including Yount
Temple on which ? American boys were killed last week br an avalanche,
and stopped again at Lake Louise. There you see a green, green lake
reflecting the beut of the Victoria' Glacier and snow-covered peaks
clustered around. There too on its shore are masses of poppoes, br 1 ht
beach umbrellas, fine lawns and beyond a fair palace. Tall stone
columns crowned with flowers and linked by sheets of glass :suTround the
swimming pool, in which we wallowed to our hea'ts' content, bobbing up
now and again to make sure the surroundings were not those dreaniot
n
a dream. And so we've returned to Cranbrock with only 6 more weeks to
do and see so many places. From here we shall travel north to Alaska,
back down the west coast to California and across to the East. Perhaps
we shall work in Bermuda for the winter months.
MOLLY YOUNG..
11

----000----

SOCIAL

NEWS

Apology. e owe a most humble apology to Doris Torbett. & her fiance
In our last Bulletin re spelt Russell's surname
sell lovegrove
wronglr as Ludgrove.
Births: , To Dulcie& Alan Oulaghan a daughter.
To Pat & Ian Berry a daughter.
- arriaes: Alison Elder to Ron Procter.
- ls Kiss to Philip Bavens
Stan Voon to Kathleen Smith.
Departure: (tethporrv): Wall Romanes to Portland. Island, so the Comittee appointed Derek Conwav.as acting club captain in
his stead.
Nanc-cr Tanner is no\" quarters officer in charge of the Wrens' Hostel:,
Devonport.
George Lowe is going on the reconnaissance trip to the Antarctic at the
end of this year, but the party is going from the S American drectiofl,
so won't ce calling in here.
with the Lowe famllv
Tom Stobart spent a short time at
unfortunatelr it didn't coincide with a club night.
----000----

11.
Extracts from a letter written by Alan Proffitt, now at
Mangakino0
"I'm always pleased to get'Pohoku.ra" and read of the
Club's doings in familiar'and unfamiliar rlaces0
The familiar
names seem to be fewer these days, but perhaps it is because
the parties are much larger, presumably indicating the conjucst
of the transport problem.
From the latest bulletin it appears
Norman finds the years packing more lightly as they accumulate
good luck to him, may he long continue to make trips and write
them into such readable reports,
•

I must confess I have done no tramping for nigh on four
years except as required by the job and following a small white
ball around trying to get it into 18 holes without hitting it
more than a. hundred times in the process.
According to th
card this should require about 3 miles of walking but I'll
swear it costs me five.
As inspection engineer (concrete)
Whakamaru I have occasion to get into awkward places (being
suspicious by nature I. think the difficult to get places requirc
most inspection, sometimes by unorthodox routes, and have found
However, the safety
a little climbing knowledge quite useful.
officer was distinctly unpleased with a single roping effortof mine, not so much out of concern for my neck, as for fear a
workman might try it, come a thud, and make a heavy compensation
claim.
So now I have to be more discreet;
i0e, take a careful
look round for the safety officer before trying my skill,
To be honest, 'I agree with him and usually behave.
Peggy and the family are blooming.
The family now numbers
three, the latest being a son born last December. ' He looks
as if he might make a tramper, so, when he is big enough to have
nails in his boots perhaps Dad might start again.

The job goes reasonably well and we still hope to have two
units in at Whakamaru in time to keep you folk .well.lt and
warm next winter.
Every day has its •cuota of frustations and
apparently little to' be pleased about, but the dam and the pow.rhouse keep growing and every so often th.e.res a pleasant little
surprise as the fact registers,0
Speed the day shen the
apparent chaos becomes stilled in finality and perhaps from
being the inspector and critical spectator I may join the poor
miserable inspected and in true construction engineer style
moan about that so-and-so the inspection engineer.
My regards to our mutual friends
Yours sincerely,
ALAN PROFFITTO

12.
CLUB TRIPS,
No 501

D O UB LE TPAVJRSE OF THE RUAHINI8

April 8th-11th.

Thanks are due toNorm . Kath Elder for providing
sufficient dehydrated food and cereal etc 0 to enable the
whole party to feed well 9 yet travel comparatively light0
This double traverse of the Range has not been done
for many years by the Club, and so it was that 23 stout souls
sallied forth with L days of solid tramping and exploration
ahead of them,,
We left the truck at a sheep station which
overlooked Kowhai flat on the Makaroro River and at I laia we
had our first boil up at the foot of Colenso's Spur.
The arduous climb up this long ridge has been written
up in that heavy volume of Colenso's travels 5 where you may
read the account for yourselves.
A,very weary party braced
themselves against a strong cold westerly as they circled
round Te Atumahuru 5028
Carrying on South we left the
Main Divide at Marorarea L1935' and finally pitched a dry camp
in the bushline due south of Remutepo on an adjoining ridge
leading to Fuketarata 0
Some water was obtained from a deer
wallow and Hal, being biologically minded, thought it better
to dilute this mixture by including some clean water from
further down the ridge.
Saturday dawned fine with morning cloud lifting from the
tops and as there was no water we decided to move off and
("Something
have breakfast down at the Maropea River forks;
Three of the
like an hour's wa1k,1 an old hand advised).
boys were going ahead toboil the billy; three others to do
a
some botanising along the ridge,joining us later;
perfectly straight forward arrangement; but the result was
as follows:- The main party took a good clean ridge down
to the river and though told by voices of the billy-boiling
party on another spur that we were on the wrong spur neverthe-less carried on, to arrive at the river at a Govt.
Shooters' fly camp,
There was one lone young man in
occupation.
He looked in the pink of condition though he
told us that he had been thereabouts for nigh on 8 months
without leave and. that he had just roared a slag from his
i':iuch to our satisfaction
bunk, strolled outside andshot it,
he cut off a hind cuater and offered it with blessings for
breakfast.
We would have liked to have stayed longer, but
as breakfast was 5 minutes or so round the corner we bade this
gentleman farewell, and with that belly against backbone
But alas and alack, not 1 hour but
feeling we pressed on.
more like 5 hours later we reached the junction of the
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Waikamaka and Maropea Rivers.
You can imagine our feelings
as we rounded every bend., expecting to see a large. billy
bçiling merrilly and breakfast all cooked, but not even half
a bootprint did we find as we continued on our foodless way.
It was not until L. o'clock in the afternoon, long after
Jack and assistant ghouls. had viciously attacked a half
cooked leg ofvenisop that the other remaining parties caught
up. having cooked their respective mealsjust where the

appropriate time found theme
So much for organisation,'
Camp that night was pitched an hour's tramp up the Naikamaka
on a grassy stretch wich yielded among other tings ants by
the millions, and three wasp stings in one person's neck0
Fifteen minutes past the ET D, next morn was not a bad
effort, 'out still left room for improvement even on a leader's
p art, for it was he ho continued up the rivr 15 minutes
past , a point we had been looking for to take us up the Mokai
Patea, and as re sat atop Rongota 5144', we realised that we
should have been a little earlier, as a thick mist was rolling
in from the West; but we still had time toadmire the view
and take several panoramic shots on the camera. .Iorm, Kath
and Mavis continued North along the ridge 'notanising, and. had
rather an exposed camp for the night,,'

Continuing South along Mokai Patea, we chose a large scree
for a quick descent off the ridge into the: Waikamakâ via Collins,
creek,
In the river we met Con Malone, :chiefovt 0 shooter
for the district, who informed us that the hiit was ägood hour
and a half away, s .0 a few of the faster members set out to
establish camp and get the fire going.
At dusk the remaining
party came in and a comfortable night was had by all excluding

the boys, who pitched their tent in a water course which ran
• quite fresh after continous rain during the night,
A lazy day for our fourth, as the previous three days
had been at least ten hours tramping over all types of rugged
terrain, so the trip out to Mc Cull ooh via the Waipae Saddle
was not under way till late in the morning,
A thick mist on
the saddle caused several people to go astray, bothexperienced.
and otherwise, but eventually all reached the rod. and the
truck, which h.d been brought round from the Wakaara by means

of a private car left at the •road head; reached Hastings at
730pm0
No in party 23
Kath Elder, Mavis Davidson(TTC) Els Kiss, Pat Bolt, Edna Ansell,

Judy Hare, Helen Hill, Tom Oosterdyk, Ray Kelly, Ray Thomas,
Ephriam Hannah, Laurie Cantwell, John Phelps, Phillip Bayens,
Jack Landman, Norm Elder, Alan Berry, Peter Wood., Hal Christian,
Len Hodgeon, Owen Brown, Jim Glass, Leader Derek Conway.

14.
ANZAC DAY WEEK-END.
This trip was cancelled on account of the weather.

HIRUA RIDGE.
May 1, 1 955

We left Halt's at about 6 a.m. and at about 9 a.m, we
were in the mud.
And how
The front wheels were about up to
the axles in a slip into which we had dared to venture.
An hour
and many grunts later the truck was again free and was being backed up the road to a pdnt where we thought we could turn.
The
truck was eased down the bank and after many acres of manuka had
been cut and laid under the wheels it was finally pushed back onto
the road.
So much for vehicle recovery.
We started tramping at about 10 a.m. and had dinner at
(as near as we could guess) the foot of Htnerua Ridge.
After
dinner we sidled the foot of the ridge and headed for some water
falls up some tributaries of the Tukituki River where some photographs were taken.
From here we found our way back to the road,
then to the truck, and thus to Hastings at about 7.30 P.M.
No.
Party: 9 - Judy Hare, Susan Waters, Edna Ansell,
AlanBerry,Ray Kelly, Jim Glass, Owen Brown, John Phelps.
Leader:.Ray Thomas.

•

ERRICKS - NO MANS.
May I 4-1 5

1 9 5 5.

The usual leisurely start took us to Big Hill Station
about 9 o'clock and with the sun gently warming us on our way,
10 a.m. saw us at Herrick's Hut.
There we found two caravans,
belonging to the bulldozer drivers, who are reclaiming the flats
thereabouts for Ex-Servicemens' farms.
However, with no time
for dalliance, we set off up the spur, a gentle greeze wafting
away the sweat.
A few stops here and there to watch the caravans
being towed out to civilisation and then thinking of the club's
reputation and the evening stew, but mostly the stew, we continued
climbing and sidling and climbing.
At L o'clock, we emerged on to the tops, to be met by a
cold mist and the realization that Jack had left his camera behind He went back and managed to find it, and
somewhere down the spur.
Now and
we directed our steps northwards over the snowgress.
littered
with
rocks
and
bleached
then, we came across hare patches
timber (signs of the Ruahines steadily rising?) on the happy hunting grounds of trampérs "who ate their compasses before their
boots".
The mist was closing, in now, but through gaps we could
see a goodsized ridge rising away to the left, which with the poor
visibility and general lack of creature comforts, we hurriedly deci4ed was the main ridge doubling back.
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We were now hearing the turnoff and began hopefully
scanning each fresh spur for traces of a fence.
Luckily, at
this stage, one of the party suddenly discovered a compass, which

allowed beyond any shadow of doubt, that we had been working too
far. east.
Once oh a bearing we made steady progress and within ten
minutes struck the No-Man's turnoff.
The fence soon came. into
view and so did the hut, after another quarter of an hour.
We awoke next morning to a beautiful red sunrise.
It
was too dark to photograph it, and as it became lighter it disappeared, but once we got moving we enjoyed a wonderful view,
which more than compensated.
We picked out landmarks from
Kidnappers to Mehia and to the west identified our 'main ridge"
as Otupae.
We carried on down a broad flat ridge which would
probably be rather tricky in mist, but with a clear sunny sky, and
a wide track leading through patches of beech, it was certainly
a pleasant Sunday malk.
We came upon a tarn in the beech, and

Judy,being coniàered the most photogenic, was asked to stand on
a grassy island and watch the birdie.
This she did, promptly
sinking, and giving the photographers a fine action shot.
REach• ing Lessong's Monument, we. had a rest to watch two aerial topdressers, and then continued down to Rakoutaonga, where we saw a
deer not 50 yards away.

.

Steady tramping took us to the remains, . of ]Ruahin hut
where we had lunch.
From there back to the truck was fairly
uneventful.
We had .a birdseye view, of the fault-line along the
eastern slopes which showed up very distinctly from above.'
No. in party: 8 - Judy Hare, Helen Hill, Edna Ansell,,.
Jim Glass, Jim Gibbs, Jack Landman, Doug Napier
Leader Peter Wood
TE IRINGA.
May '299 1955.
We were supposed to leave Hastings at 6 a m but the
first. ones started to arrive well after 6 and by the time everybody was present it was 6.30.
Then we had to get some air --in the
tyres, and it was almost 7 o'clock before we finally got going.
There was a beautifull sunrise and the ranges lcoked
very inviting
We arrived at the foot of Gentle Annie at about
9 a m and left the truck there
Two private cars went to the
top and after everybody had arrived we started to climb
The
first part was a bit hard, but the rest was very easy going, travelling mostly over the bare top where there were good deer tracks
We saw a few deer and stopped several times to haveaHgood look at
the surrounding country
At 12 we decided to have a boil-up near
a little stream, not fy from the top
Some of the party were
not interested in a drink but pushed on to the top and had 'a very
dry lunch there
The rest joined them after a while and we all
enjoyed the magnificent view of Ruapeh.0 and Ngaurahoe. . We stayed
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here for about an hour and then started on our way back.

One of
the girls in the party had sprained her ankl early that morning
and, althougFi it did not hurt much, climbing up, the going down was
not so pleasant and it was a long time before we reached the truck
where most of the party were waiting.
They had spent the time
doing some dancing and were all in the right mood for a good sing-

song in the truck on the way back.

And so ended a nice day-trip,
good lOok at a fair-

which had be-en very easy,but still gave us
ly big part ofour local hills.

No in party 18 - Dereck Conway Marie Valler, Allan
Berry, Doug Napier, Shirley Rosen, Norm Elder, Peter Wood, Laurie
Kenny, Tom Oosterdyk, John Ellisom, David Doughton, Edna Ansell,
Pat Bolt, Pearl Smith, Margaret Haycock, Susan WDters, Len Hodgson.,
Leader: Jack Landman.

'WAIKAMAKA - RANGI - KAUWHATAU.
Queen's Birthday Weekend.
Maybe something about last Queen's Birthday trip had put
people off, although just what I can't imagine, for only a comparatively siill
party of '9 stalwarts turned up at Holt's,on
Saturday morning.
A comfortable trip saw us at the road-head,
from where the track In to the Mill is now reminiscent of a
Walouru tank-training course.
However, the machine took, everything in its stride, although we gather that Efina's mattresses
were much appreciated by those on the back.
We did not linger long at the Mill, but pressed on under
threatening skies to the Forks, where a welcome brew ws contem-

plated, concocted, and consumed in the positively indecent me of
30 minutes.
As we started the slog up tp the Saddle, Hughie tui'ned It on with a vengeance - wind, rain and sleet.

When it is re-

called that comfort in the ranges is but a state of mind, I hate
to think of the state our minds must have been in by the time we
reached the top.
Upon arrival at Waikamaka, in the comparatively good time
Erected in the early
of 3 1 hours, we set about the day's work.
days of the war, the hut is already showing signs of decay not yet
The plates have rotted all round,' 'as
apparent in 'Its builders.
have most of the ales, and It would appear that during the 'last
few years the hut has remained standing whereit is merely from
So that we could get at the plates and piles,
force of habit.
replacing,
the hut had to be lifted clear of the ground
we intended
Lacking mechanical means, we merely took 'a
on the eastern side.
deep breath of bracing Waikarca Hut atmosphere and heaved mightily.
With the wall propped securely out of the wag, we were able to,
This 14ft.
plant the new piles and affix Wally's plate thereto.
beech beam - was really a masterpiece, cut and adzed with a precision
The hut was then returned
that would put even Holt's to shame.
Th:'is was all
to an even keel and the studs nailed to the plate.
the
chimney
toploing
achieved without even the roof caving in or
over (pity'), although we couldn't quite make ends meet in one
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Howcorner, and the do'r doesn't seem to fit just like it used to
ever, it did open at abQut. 6.30 to admit two. frozen and bedraggled
bodies - Edna and Phillip, 3 hours up from the Mill.
Sunday being' a day of rest, and with the weather and
time against us, the scheduled trip to Mangaweka was called off in
Two
favour of a more leisurely ramble over Rangi and Paemutu.
hours of steady slogging took us to th.e top of Rang! (5589), by
way of the creek to Rangi Saddle, and the screes.on the Northern
face.
There was a little snow about, énough'to make the fruitless search through the can for the historic paste bottle an jmpleasant sk.
It appears that some irresponsible type has souvenired the bottle and its contents, but fortunately copies have
been made 'bf the earlier entries.
We then headed down the range, south Rangi and eventually
on to Paemutu (5367'), cvering country that the Club has not vi'oThe mists were well down, so it vv
not
ited for many- years.
long before we were hurtling down the acrces to Tussock Creek, the
Kawhatau and lunch.
There was unfortunately no time to linger in
the delightful Kawhatau Valley, so we scurried down the river, up
the Rangi Creek, over the Saddle, and down into the hut creek again,
exposing ourselves once more to the tender caresses of the spaniards and vicious scrub that have taken over the once well—defined
track.
During the night the weather took a turn for the worse,
and Monday morning dawned wet and cold, ruling out anything veI,r
It. was threfQr.e decided to
ambitious in the way of tramping.
spend the earlier part of the day easing the burden on the minds
The top bunks, wh:.ich have bowed
of the Hut and Track Committee.
the backs of many stalwart trampers in years gone by, have at last
been re—upholstered.
The wire in the gorge below the hut has
been renewed for: the benefit of aspiring Tarzans, and a 9 t. beech,
log cut ready for splitting into new plates,
About 1 .30 the rather dismal trek back t o the Mill began,
and by Lj, o'clock we were once more headingtack to face the rigours
of. civilised life.
No. :in party: 11 - Edna Ansell, Susan Waters.. Marianne
Culpar, Els Kiss, Kath and Norm Elder, Jack Ludmari, Philip Bayens,
Jim Glass, 'Len Hodgson.
Leader,: Ala.t Berry.

BLACK BIRCH RANGE..
June 12, 1955.
We got away from Hastings at 6.0 and picked up a few
more in Napier.
The Kawekas had a good v
covering of snow, so
instead-of going to Taraponui irMch appeared to have no snow on it
we decided to have, a look at Black Birch Range.
We arrived at
Puketitiri at 9 o'clock.
We left the truck at 9.15, pushed round
the back of the house and travelled in a southerly direction till
we came to 'a smll hill with hardi y a thing growing.ón' it.
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the main Black Eirch Range.
We went north along this for a little
till we came to the Saddle which took us over onto the main ridge
which had a fair amount of snow on it.
Just as we reached the
top we ran across a stag which continued its way in-no great hurry,
stopping tnce to let Jackiotograph it.
We found a very good
place for lunch which ended up in a snowball fight.

We then pushed on to have a look at Whittle's C1eariig
where we came across two Japanese deer which were about thirty
yards away and just stood and looked at us for well over a minute.
The time now being 2.30, we thought we ought to turn back . We
reached the truck just after L. p.m. having had a very good day.
No. in party: 13 - Jack Landman, Philip Bayens, Owen
Brown, Dereck Convey, Peter Jurford, Helen Hill,ALar Mummery,
E. Ornberg (T.T.o.), Els Kiss, Edna Ansell, Marie Valler.
Leader: Jim Glass.

THE_MACINTCSH.
25 - 26 June, 1 955.
A reasonable dawn, but a murky forecast, just as well
it was to be a low level trip. We took slashers with the aim
of cutting a dviation to the river to avoid the last hill,. and
mad:e a dry run down the chosen gully, The gully was good but
the river gorgy and not particularly attractive with ice on the
boulders.
The idea was to prospect a low-level back-door route to
the Macintosh by following the fault
.. rift, conspicuous in
serial photos.
Pay took one look at the start of this, saw the
red light and hived off to the Kaweka Hut with a sub party.
Actually the start was good, up a little strght gutter
to its head.
Beyondthis, not so good.
The further saddle was
by no means lsw and till of manuka, so It seemed .sinplest to bear
right and cross the main va'lley in the direct line to the Macintosh
Camp.
Famous last words! . The scrub was too thick to pick a
route and we floundered straight down the face - and what a face!
1000 feet of scrub, loose rock, bluffs and slides, vith a nice
little cliff at the bottorir.
At any rate it gave us. a better opportunity of picking
a spur out, even so we just bashed our way to the bush eige by

nightfall.
All hands tore in with a will and made a comfortable
camp.
The weather held but it was a hard frost, the ground
frozen hard all week-end and Studholme's Saddle was c]rly impractIcale without. ice axes.
Retracing our steps across the gorge
was.suggested by nobody and that left the route out by the Donald
to the Blowhard Bush.-'a day's scrub-bashing.

We followed aim old fence down the end spur throughi
pretty thick scrub and of course found ourselves bluffed at the
foot.
It was three o'clock before we got down to the river bed,
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after which of course it was just a case of press on regardless.
Although we picked up the pack track withyut any elay it was
after nightfall when we reached the road.
Then the driver with
a harrier-type pacer went back for the truck while the rest put
on all woollies and got a fire going.
A tough week-end for midwinter but a.good tough party to match it.
No in party:,15 - Susan Waters Judy Hare, Helen Hill,
Marie Valler, Alan Berry, Don Hislop, Hal Chr:stian, Jim Glass,
Ray Thomas, Peter Wood, Robin Fargher, Owen E2own, Peter Hurford,
Dereck Conway.
Leadei: Norm Elder.

WAIPAWA SA DDLE A N D Pc-1cTEATUA.
Despite the unfaouTable weather report the previous
night, a party of fourteen left Hastings shortly after 6 a.m,
hound for the Ruabine Ranges.

Upon our arrival at the Roadhead it was decided not to
keep to the original trip laid down as Waipawa Forks, Shuteye,
• Tip1ex• Creek, as everyone *as anxious to get or-'to the snow
• the first time this season that many of us had had the chance.
-

After a two hour journey up the everchangrig [aipawa
River, we stopped at the Forks for a hoilup.
Most of the party
saw about 20 to 30 deer parading up and down the s'pui leading up
very overcast,
The weather was typical Ruahine
to Three Johns.
visibility poor, a strong wind blowing, down from the mein divide
plus some occasional drizzle.
And everyone round themselves on
Thud'
Thud.
the Waipawa Saddle, whivh had just received a frTsh blanket of snow.
After a brief interlude the party header south along the main divide, towdrds Rangioteatua (5,589'). As there was a surplus-supply
of ice-axes among the party, it was decided to' put them into full

use.
After finding a suitable spot freecf stones, and with
ressonably hard snow,, we spent a good while practising the various

uses of the ice-axe.
Glissading conditions were not too good as
the snow was very soft in parts, but this problem was solved by
one of the party going head first down the slope.
Having brought
two lengths of 100 ft. rope the party was split up into two parties of four on the ropes while we continued south tovards
By now time was getting short so we decided to turn
Pangioteatus.
back as we wanted to be back at the truck before dark., On the way
back towards the Waipawa Saddle, a party of tbree went approximately three.cluarters of the way up Three JO'hfl:o but lack of time made
Meenwhule. The remainder of the
the few hundred • feet impossible.
party made its way back to the Waipawe Saddle and down to the

Forks.
Everyone had a little snack there before continuing on
All of the party were out and back
their way down the river.
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at the truck just before total darkness.
We had a pleasant journey back to Hastings, everybody ECnging typical tramping songs.
We arrived back in Hastings shortly after half past eight,
after a most interesting trip with plenty of instruction in snow—
craft.
No. in party: 14 - Edna Ansell, Judy Hare, Susan Waters,
Joyce Stanley, Jean Middlemiss, Barbara Maultsaid, Jim Gibbs,Dereck
Conway, Alan Mummery, Jim Glass, Peter Wood, Kevin Simrnonds, Jim
Trumper..
Leader: Tom Oosterdyk.
SHUT—EYE SHACK - ARMSTRONG'S SADDLE.
July 24, 1955.
Howlett!s
This was supposed to have been the
—Tiraha
trip.
We were to leave on Friday night, weather permitting; but
the weather did not permit and the trip was cancelled q.uite .. a
relief for some people.
Two keen type,s
On Saturday the forecast was hopeful.
came along in the morning to see if we could organise a*.day trip.
After spending most of the afternoon annoying the telephone operator, we managed to get four people interested.
We decided to try Triplex Creek - Shut—eye Shack
Armstrong's Saddle and were away by 7 a.m. on SundQyin Hal's car.
The weather was miserable.
We put on our boots and 9 a.m. , saw us
set off up. Triplex Creek, picking up the di:ced track to the hut',,
quite easily.
We. were in the hut by 11 .15.. had a boil—up and left
at noon.
There was surprisingly little snow on the Saddle and the
We retrace our
tops, but the weather was still more miserable.
steps, •got back to the car at about Lj. p.m. and were home by 6 pm. the earliest I have ever come back from a day trip.
No. in party: L. - Hal Christian,Jini Glass, Tom Costerdyk.
Leader: PhiltpByens.

PRIVATE
July 17th.

TRIPS.

•iINTER COIZITIUN6 ON ,iAIPMA SADDLL.

Jack Landman, Marie Valler and Derek Conway went up the aipawa, wearing
sandshoes in the river to keep their boots dry.
In the leatherwood just out of
the creek they found snowdrifts waist deep.
Frozen snow made good going uon
to 1 69, but for the return trip only a short time after (round about 3 p.m.), icy
conditions made a very tricky descent.
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RUAP E H U.
1.

July lst-2nd.

It snowed hard the whole time and no-one could do
anything.

2. July 31st-Aug. 3rd. To begin with the snow was too icy to do anything, but
they got about l - days' good ski-lug, in the course of
which Jim broke a bone in his leg.
Party:

Marie Valler, Doug Napier, Jim Gibbs, Jack Landman, Derek Conway.

SHORT'S TRACK & DELAIARE.
April 25th-27th.
After the cancellation of the Anzac Day trip the weather cleared, so made
a dash for the westrn side of the Southern Ruahines where a quick recce was
necessary.
Found Bert Sixtus still going strong and gratefully accepted the
offer of an empty house instead of dossing in the Minx as planned.
His nephew John Sixtus turned up next morning with a bottle of milk - real
milk from a cow not a 2000-gallon tank - and his boots on, so we added him to the
party and made off up the track.
VVe only got up to 4000' fossicking and notetaking, but good weather, and John - a bright 12-year old - entered into the
spirit of the thing and fossicked with the best.
Didn't manage to tear ourselves away till noon next day, by which time the
weather was closing down.
However we made a dash up to Delaware where we were
surprised to find a well-formed track which we followed for over an hour back
towards the divide.
Heavy rain and the lateness of the hour then forced us to
turn back.
iiorm and Kath Elder.

T A K A P A R I.
May llth-13th.
As the Ruahine photos had to be back in Rotorua by the end of the month,
time was getting short for the final cleaning up trips.
One of these was to
the Apiti saddle, at which several parties had had unsuccessful stabs during the
war.
Looked up the Tamaki T.C. sec. in Dannevirke and received 'precise
instructions about two routes, one up the Aest Tamaki on to Takapari, the other
up the East Tamaki to Apiti Saddle.
Camped up the hbst Tamaki and combined them, but the days are now so
short we faiN to come the doubleon Thursday, so took advantage of the weather
to stay in an extra day.
Dead kamahi, beautiful weather, heavy air traffic othwise çeaceful.
•
•
Norm and Kath Elder.
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CLUB

EVEiIiiGS.

Norm gave a short talk suggesting new routes round the foot of the Kawekas.
One of these has since been tried (!).
another night he chatted about compasses.
These included panoramic
Derek and Jack showed slides of the Easter trip.
views of the Ruahines taken from the western side. A map was placed alongside
the screen for reference and considerable discussion ensued over various humps
and ridges. Quite a lively evening!
Graham Lowe told us how he arrived in New York with 150 dollars in his
pocket, worked his way across America and left from Vancouver still with 100 dollars.
Lavish hospitality was showered on him from time to time and in between he
halted at youth hostels or sometimes could get lodging only at police stations.
Ray Grant showed us the rest of his colour films taken on his trip overseas.
These were even more interesting than his previous ones.
Derek gave a short talk on tents.
Mr. Bestall from Napier told us how the Museum originated and developed to
its present size. He said Club members could assist by bringing along anything
of interest found on trips.
We had a kitchen tea for Philip and Els.
Another evening, not a club night, over twenty of us went through to Wapier
to hear Norm address the H.B. Branch of the Royal Society on the Botanical History
of the Ruahines. (see page 6).

TvIINTJTES OF THE F.M.C.

t the Annual Meeting of the F.M.C. the question of representation of clubs
was referred to the incoming oommmittee.
Mr. Bridge, the Federation's Search Representative, reported that the Search
organisation was working smoothly.
There had been a number of calls during the
The only concern he had as that some areas
year, two of which were for aircraft.
might relax if they didn't receive any calls for assistance.
It was however,
necessary that clubs be ready for any emergency; a call might come at any time
requiring efficient organisat ion.
One of the delegates referred to the risk of fire in huts above the snow line
and the dangers resulting from it if the occupants could not rescue their boots in
He urged that the question be investigated, and suggested that some sort of
time.
standardized fire drill be recommended to clubs.
The following is an extract from the ensuing committee meeting:"ATARC TIC EXPEDITION:
A letter from the Hon. Minister of External Affairs,
inviting the Federation to join a special committee to be set up in Wellington, in
connection with the proposed Antarctic Expedition, was presented to the meeting.
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Although the Expedition is being planned in the United Kingdom, the
committee which the N.Z. Government proposes to set up Will be responsible for
planning the operation in McMurdo Sound, and participation in the Expedition
The Committee will also have
generally on demonstrably New Zeland basis.
wide discretion to decide its own terms of reference, will maintain close
relations wIth the organising committee in the United Kingdom, and will be
responsible for choosing the leader of the party at the hchurdo Sound base.
It was indeed an honour for the Federation to be invited to join such
an important committee, said the Chairman.
Mr. Thomson moved that hr. H.E. Riddiford be asked to join the Antarctic
Expedition Committee as the Federation's Representative.
hr. Riddiford has
had wide experience as a climber and organizer of expeditions to the Himalayas,
it
said Mr. Thomson, and should be of great help to the committee,
2

(Mr. Riddiford later accepted - Ed.)

NE1[S

OF

GEORGE.

hile on his South frican tour George sent the club a postcard reading
as follows:"Cheers to all the H.T.C.
I haven't written much but think a lot about
hent up Table Mountain the other day and walked
Thanks for "Pohokura".
you.
along the top - it ' s a magnificent hill to have right in the city.
hent fishing
and down .a gold mine 9600ft.. deep - with a temp. of the rock at 115deg. F. 'Ted
to Bulawayo and Salisbury and then to Victoria Falls, Kenya, Cairo, Rome, and
home to London.
George.
Cheers to all "

In a recent letter to his family George says that his address from now
on is:2
•

2
, 2

2

c/o Trans -Mntarotic Expedition,
Londoi S.W. 1.
64 Victoria St.,

He says,
•

2

7

"My title now is Expedition Photographer, and that, meansmovies and stills
as well.
It's very interesting and excition working with all these people and
the chaps chosen are a great bunch to be with,- , I'm looking forward to the
voyage South. this November.
I'm putting in the text and pictures of the joint book Ed and. I are
doing on the Barun this coming week and hope to have it printed by Christmas.
It's along job. Chas Evans has done a book of sketches on Everest that are
great fun.
Regards to all the H.T.C.,
George.

NEW MEMBERS:
We welcome to the club the following new wembers:Els Kiss, Margaret Haycock, Marianne Culpan, Jim Glass, Alan Mummery,
Len Hodgson, Owen Brown, John Phelps.
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FI X T U
Date:

L

S T.

Tri p :

Sept. 17-18th.
Oct.

E-

lst-2nd.

Oct. 16th.

Leader:

Waikemaka Hut: Working Party.

Peter Wood.

Kiwi- Kaweka.

Jack Landman.

Old Members' Day: Triplex Creek
or Kowhai Flat.

Kath Elder.

Oct. 20-24th,
1. 3 days. National Park.
Labour week-end.
2. 5 days. Kaimanawas, Tapui-oiviaruahirie.

H. Hill or H. Christian.

Oct. 29th. Sat.

Combined St. John's xnb.-d.T.C.
Field Day.

Edna Ansell.

Nov. 5th.

Guy Fawkes - a good chance for all
those with arson instincts.

Pat Bolt, Doug Napier.

Nov. 12-13th.

Cairn Memorial Trip.

Norm Elder. Sub-leader,
Pat Bolt or Helen Hill.

Nov. 26-27th.

Full-scale Search and Rescue, with
allied or g anisations.

Dec. 11th.

Waikoau.

Sat.
-

Norm Elder.

Derek Conway.

John Groorne: sub-leader, Judy Hare.

TRIL RESCUE OPEhi.T ION:
In July a meeting was held between representatives of the St. John mbu1anoe,
Messrs. Cook and Kemp; Radio Emergency Corps, Messrs. Morgan end Taylor; and
d.T.C., Messrs. Conway and Elder, to discuss a proposal fora joint rescue practice.
This was a preliminary meeting to sound out the possibilities.

The general idea is to hold a Saturday party (Oct. 29th), something between
a picnic and a first aid practice, somewhere fairly handy to river and scrub, with
probably two rescue areas to give practice for portable radio links. first aid
address will be given at the preceding club meeting. Following this it is
proposed to hold a week-end, more on the lines of a search and rescue trial,
(Nov. 26-27th.).

NOTICE TO MEMBERS: JNNUL MEETING:
The Twentieth !nnual General Meeting of the Club will be held in the Girl Guide
Rooms, Queen St., on Thursday October 13th 1955, following the club meeting
which will begin at 7.30 p.m.
Members are asked to make a point of being present at the meeting; and also to
send in nominations in good time.

